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Verbatim CD-RW 12x 700 MB 10 pc(s)

Brand : Verbatim Product code: 43480

Product name : CD-RW 12x

CD-RW 12x, 700MB

Verbatim CD-RW 12x 700 MB 10 pc(s):

When drive manufacturers test their products, they use Verbatim media. It’s the global No.1 for a reason
– guaranteed quality!

Due to the extensive research and development undertaken over the past 50 years, Verbatim is able to
provide the highest quality discs which ensure that all your data will be safely stored and will last a
lifetime.

Long Lifetime
Optical discs provide the best solution for long-term safe and secure storage of your important files -
ideal for all your precious photos, videos and documents that you want to keep forever. They are dust
and water resistant and can withstand wide changes in temperature and humidity.

Multiple-uses
Verbatim rewritable discs can be written and rewritten over and over again. SERL technology allows
continual rewrites without the loss of quality or sound degradation.
Verbatim CD-RW 12x. Type: CD-RW, CD storage capacity: 700 MB, Quantity per pack: 10 pc(s). CD write
speed: 12x. Package type: Spindle

Features

Type * CD-RW
CD storage capacity * 700 MB
Quantity per pack * 10 pc(s)
Overwrite cycles 1000

Writing speed

CD write speed * 12x

Packaging data

Package type Spindle

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85234190
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